
Enterprise Hosted VoIP
Relocating onto one of our V-Cloud VoIP phone systems can save you 

money on calls, improve communication throughout your business 

and enhance customer service with intelligent IVRs and intelligent 

switchboards. You get all the benefits of VoIP technology without having to 

deploy or maintain expensive servers or PBX switchboards and we provide 

100% network uptime. Our VoIP phone systems are ‘carrier agnostic’, 

meaning your calls are routed via the cheapest provider at any one time, 

saving you over 20% on your phone bill. With no expensive contracts or 

additional costs for extra functionality, you can migrate across to our 

platform with ease. Order one of our VoIP phone systems now and have a 

fully functioning, sophisticated telephone service within minutes, without 

the need for a BT phone line. 

LINE ONLY PACKAGES:

Hosted VoIP Lines are also available without the phone included. If you require 

a customised package without any hardware or monthly contracts, then 

Commensus provide a simple pricing matrix starting from £3 line/month. 

V-CLOUD VOICE PLATFORM FEATURES:

✓✓  Free calls between users, anywhere in the world

✓✓  Connects ‘all’ your sites together, seamlessly

✓✓  Fully integrated with your mobile phone

✓✓  Full scalable with your business

✓✓  Keep your existing number range

✓✓  Feature rich, beyond traditional telephone systems

✓✓  Web Based Management and Control

✓✓  Add/Remove Users in Seconds

✓✓  HD Call & Video Conferencing/Logging/Recording

✓✓  Unlimited Blast/Hunt Groups

✓✓  Flexible Call Routing/Voicemail

✓✓  Voicemail to Email & Hold Music Sync Activated

GRANDSTREAM GXP285 

✓✓   Dual 10/100M Ethernet Ports 

✓✓   Wideband Audio  

✓✓   Full-Duplex Speakerphone

✓✓   128x32 Res Graphical LCD

£14 per month

Including Hardware

GRANDSTREAM GXP1450 

✓✓   Superior HD Wideband Audio

✓✓   Leading Edge Features

✓✓   2 x Dual Colour Line Keys

✓✓   180x60 Res Backlit Lit Display

£18 per month

Including Hardware

POLYCOM SOUNDPOINT 335 

✓✓   Superior HD Wideband Audio

✓✓   Enterprise-Grade Feature Set

✓✓   Full Duplex Speakerphone

✓✓   102 x 33 Res Graphical LCD

£22 per month

Including Hardware

GRANDSTREAM GXV3140  

✓✓   HD & Smart NAT Ready

✓✓   Video Conferencing Enabled

✓✓   Crystal Clear 4.3” Digital LCD

✓✓   CMOS Razor Sharp Camera

£38 per month

Including Hardware

From £14 per month

Call:  020 8453 9700

Email: sales@memory-express.co.uk

Visit:  www.memory-express.co.uk


